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ABSTRACT

This study is concerned with the roles of strain rate and temperature on
fatigue behavior. For the purposes of the immediate work pure aluminum and an
aluminum - 10 percent zinc alloy were selected. To simplify analyses Of thP Ob-
served behavior, an axial fatigue machine was designed to eliminate strain rate
and stress &radients in the s~ecisen cross-section. Strain rates of 5 and 150
percent per minute, strains of t I percent, and temperatures from 80 to 900 F
were the variatlevi studied. A nuumber of grain sizes were utilized to evaluate
t'.e role of alloy structure. Othvr strain rates, strains and structurps, including
tw phase systems, are being examined to extend the stedies. Thermal fatigue
behuv',or will be _,xaj~jned and the r.!alts compared with the present observations
In mechanical fat i-ue.
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ThTROOUCTION

One often sees in the literature references to "high temperature fatigue",
which, if closely examined, more correctly should refer to'Tatigue at elevated
temperatures". Fatigue studies carried out on conventicnal equipment (1000 to
10,000 rpm) encounter strain rates from about 100U percent per minute to 250,000
depending on machine speed and strain amplitude. Even at very high tex-peratures
high strain rates led only to work hardening of the structure. wit-h little or no
attendant recovery of the structure during the straining period. In fatt, unless
deforination modes identifiable with high temperature, low strain rate processes
can occur, the fatigt_ behavior is controlled by the cwrulative cold work which
takes place.

The ntraber of studier Vhich have been undertaken of fatigue behavior at
very iow stra-ai ratc , for ex-nple, from 0.1 to 1000 percent per minute, is rela-
tively =-all. At suc. low strain rates high temperature modes of defon-ation and
fracture are evident at progressively higher temperatures. Grain boundary shear,
grain boundary migration, subgrain formation, folding, etc., are discernable and
indicative of high temperature ueformation processes, which ultimately result in
failurd by aa intergr2--uiar mecLnatsm. in all these cases recovery and/or recrystal-
lization processes are operative to counterac: the train hardening which occurred
during any portion of a fatigue cycle.

it appeared desirable, uWder the circumstances, to examine fatigue behavior
in greater detail a a functior of strain rate, temperature, and structural vari-
ables to better understand thtn &hvior of zterials.

To avoid, at least mitially unusu-ally long tine tests, and to establish
a base line of observations for later comparisons, it appeared judicious to work
at relatively high strains, but at low strain rates, over a very wide tnperature
range. Initially a strain of - 1 percent was chosen at strain rates of 5 and 150
percent per minute. T-hese conditions for alunim. end its alloys, based on other
temperature - strain rate studies, were expected to involve low temperature type
deformation at room tperature and higher, and at high temperature modes of defor-
mation and fracture above about 500F (where recovery, recrystallizatiin and inter-
granular cracking could occur).

Prediction of the anticipated behavior patterns was based on extensive creep
studies over a comparable temperature range and an extremely wide range of strain
rates.

The initial studies were concerned with high purity alu-mil and an aluninum-
10 percent zinc alloy of equal basic purity. Ce phase cf the program was concerned
with mechanical behavIor and the macroscopic aspects of deformation and fracture.
A second phase was concerned with the microscopic details of deformation and fracture,
undertaken to establish the =odes of defarmation and recovery, and the steps leading
to the initiation of crackir and its progress to failure. Interrupted tests were
a co=- n feature of the 1attnzr phase of the study.

Both higher and lowev strain rates, at higher and lower strains, are planned
in order to extend our knowledge of fatigue behavior over a wide range of strain
rates; temperature range of interest will continue to be from 80 to 900*F. As soon
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as an adequate strain rate - temperature base is established for the materials of

interest, thermal fatigue studies will be initiated. To make a meaningful comparison
between mechanical and thermal fatigue behavior, strainrates, strains, and tempera-
tures must be rigorously defined in terms of the observed modes of deformation and
fracture. Since thermal fetigue requires the use of temperature, the effect of
T must be known for its effect on structure and strain rate. Similarly, since
te_* is a practical restriction on the range of strain rates which can be achieved
ii thermal fatigue, there must be an equivalent counterpart in mechanical behavior.
It is expected that these comparisons can be made.

I. LOW STRAIN RATE FATIGUE BEHAVIOR OF ALUMINUM AS A FUNCTION OF TEMPERATURE

In high temperature deformation, the prime variables are temperature and
strain rate. The higher the strain rate, the higher the temperature must be in
order for recovery processes to occur, and for intercrystalline fracture to initiate
and progress. In fact, if the strain rate is extremely high, high temperature de-
formation and -ecovery processes are prevented from occurring and conditions of
slip and work hardening control, leading to transgranular fracture. This large role
played by strain rate in deformation and fracture at elevated temperatures becomes
extremely important in fatigue behavior. The use of conventional fatigue testing
machines is an important factor in high temperature fatigue studies because the
macl'ines were built to permit completion of tests in a reasonable period of time;
the resultant high strain rates (regardless of strain) cause the test material to
work harden even at very high temperatures. For these studies, a machine capable
of operating at low strain rates over a wide temperature interval was chosen to
control the important test varJables.

Because strain rate is the important variable, the existencE of a wide
spectrum of strain rates in each fatigue cycle would complicate intelpretation of
material behavior; accordingly, the test machine was built to provide axial de-
formation.

Materials and Experimental Procedure

Aluminum of better than 99.99% purity and an aluminum - 10 weight percent
zinc alloy of comparable Impurity content were selected for the study. The com-
-ositions in weight percent are indicated below:

99.99+ Al Al - 10% Zn
0.003 Cu 0.001 Cu
0.001 Fe 0.001 Fe
0.002 Si 0.002 Si
01001 Mn 0.001 Mn
99.99 Al 10.01 Zn

balance Al

Tese materials have been studied extensively for deformation and fracture
cha-acteristics over the temperature range from 70 to 1150°F (1-6). Grain boundary

sliding and migration have been investigated quantitatively for these materials over

an equally wide temperatur- range (6,7).

Button-head sp-cimens, with a liberal fillet of 0.20" diameter and of
gauge length 0.40, were machined frcm wrought recrystallied bar stock. The ratio

of 2:1 gauge length to gauge diameter was selected after preliminary Cests i
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that there was an effect of shorter gauge length, probably due to end effects, and
after evidence of buckling in longer gauge length specimens. The specimen dimensions
are shown in Figure 1.

After machining, the specimens were chemically polished to remove the worked
outer layer, and were subsequently heat-treated to stabilize the selected grain sizes.

Both the high pur-..y aluminum and the aluminum 10 percent zinc alloy were
heat-treated to produce grain diameters of approximately 0.5 and 2 mm in each case.
These grain sizes are referred to in the text as a fine and coarse grain, respectively.
One lot of the high purity aluminum was heat-treated to produce an extrem.ly coarse
grain size in which the cross section was occupied by 2 to 3 grains. This structure
is referred to as very coarse grained. After heat-treatment, the specimens again
underwent an electrochemical polishing step, during which the shoulder and head of
the specimens were protected with an insulating lacquer.

Test temperatures varied from 70* to 900*F. The strain amplitude in all
of the reported tests was ± 1 percent, or a total strain amplitude of 2 percent.
Constant strain rates of 5 and 150 percent per minute were selected so that grain
boundary sliding and migration, subgrain formation, and fold formation would be
operative in the higher temperature tests (1,2). The strain rates are nominal
values due to the fact that they are based on the original dimensions of the speci-
men, and these dimensions changed significantly in many of the tests as will be
observed from the photographs.

For the elevated temperature tests, a thermocouple was inserted into a well
in the head of the specimen; the selected temperatures could be maintained with
less than ± 5* F fluctuation &,,ring the entire test. To avoid complicating effects
of time and temperature on structure, care was taken to bring the specimens to the
test temperature as quickly as possible, in particular to avoid changes in grain
size specimens were cooled to room temlerature after fracture with an air blast to
prevent recovery from occurring during coolinz.

During the actual test, the load was coatsntly i' ... as a function of
time and recorded through a strain gauge load cell. Sir-3 thete ar, constant strain
rate tests, the recorded "load versus time" curves can be v F., "load versus
strain" curves. One recorder registered the load throughout Lhe %:-rite telt period,
yielding an envelope of load amplitude as a function of time; tkie other recorder
registered the detailed shape of the individual load versus tim cycle.

Typical load versus time curves are shown in Figures 2 and 3 at room tem-
perature and 500*F for high purity aluminum, at a strain rate of 5 percent per minute,
and at room temperature and 300*F for the coarse grained aluminum - 10 percent zinc
alloy at a strain rate of 5 percent per minute. The presence or absence of strain
hardening effects is clearly visible from curves of this sort. Figure 4 shows the
recorded variation of load amplitude as a function of the percentage of total life
for the high purity, coarse grained aluminum. Figure 5 shows a similar plot for the
coarse grained aluminum - 10 percent zinc alloy. It is clear that work hardening is
a minor factor in these low strain rate tests above 500*F for high purity aluminum,
and above 300*F for the aluminum - zinc alloy.

To serve as a reference, tension tests were run for the several different
grain sizes in each of the materials; the results are plotted in Figure 6. The
tensile strength and reduction of area values are shown as a function of test tem-
perature.
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It is noted that the high purity aluminum shows virtually 100 percent reduction of
area at all test temperatures, whereas the aluminum - tine alloy achieves this status

at about 5000F. Note the very low ductility exhibited in tests at room temperature
and 300*F by the coarse grained aluminum - zinc alloy as a result of aging embrittle-
ment due to preferential precipitation on the grain boundaries. The zinc sLrengthenv
aluminum significantly, but in the process the grain boundaries be- iie relatively
weak and brittle compared to the grains. Thus, at room temperature, the fie greixned
aluminum - zinc alloy showed a mixture of trans- and Intergrantli fracture -.ori's-,
the coarse grained aluminum - zinc alloy showed only ivltercry.:-11R1Un 'Iractures.
It was expected that this differential in strength and du6-i$ ±y betvoeen grains am..
grain boundaries would play an important role in the fat-ivue ~ ~ tof~ tbis alloy.

All surfaces were examined by means of an optic~al m-i-L&oped~ret-y,
and then through a replicating techniq'ue utilizing -&myi a-e-ue f ., wh Xc':. Wes
then flattened and subjected to aluminum shadowing to irm -ve cottest f-iz cvieig.
Metallographic studies were combined with Laue ak~C Zicn -ray --tuties tc
establish the structural changes which had ocnvrcd during che couws.u of any "atigue
test.

Results

Figures 7 to 11 are plots of cycles to failure versus tmperatuve at the
two strain rates for the two materials, and for th~e sevtaal grain aizs .nventigated.
In many instances, duplicate tests were run ini order to itabl1 ishl rpp Joau-.I&-lity.

Figure 7 shows the results for fine grained higii purity aluminwo. The effect
of the higher strain rate is to increase the cytiet, to failura ibova about 500*F,
the effect becoming larger with increasing temperature, reachiiig a truixiun betwe--i
700 and 800*P.

Figure 8 plots the resuln; fcr coarse-&r,ined higii pori-y alumitrum, The
effect of increased s'tcain rate is again smal. up to zbout 500'F. ",h,- codirse
grained material sustains significantly higher cycleg to failure bel"~ 500*F comr-
pared to the fine grained pure aluminum; this is sr. unexpeited beha.ior.. ibove about
500'F, the number of cycles to failure increasas with IncreasstnS temperature, rea&hIng
a maxi~mum at about 600*F at the lower strain rate, an4 at 800~'F atv the higher strain
rate.

Figure 9 shows the results for the extremely -oarse 1ijrained hilgh purity
aluminum; the shapes of the curves are similar to thsose observo. in Figure. 8, with
the same general trends as a function of t?mperature and strain rate,, Thte very
coarse grained structure sustains higher cycles to ftiilure heiov 500'F thaii d h
two smaller grained materials. The higher It ' of the coarser grained irructure
is unexplainable. Scatter of data appea?s to be mcire aevere for the coa-zer grain
sizes.

Figure 10 is a similar plot for the £tva- g-aliincxo aluminum - 10 pe),rcent zinc
alloy. At room temperature, the Blower strain rate resuilts in a shortar life to

* failure; this is also true above about 600*F-. Po.-it scattez, however, is Such ar.
to discourage conclusiona other than at 80, 700, ar-d 8004,F. The general trends ar-
similar to those observed for fine grained high pur- :y alzrainum, Figure 7, but are
less clearly defined.
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Il-,i 4ure 11. the :-o~zse graunsM - uiuma 10 percimt Wzyc s1 ho-vn
wtraely' pfiurt- life iii- th slovar Qrrain r~ktt tists -the h~ghirc atm~. ke tf' S
ppeay to lead- td longt.-i Wie both at =-4;m be~ ai gii Jb;.', i- 6

~hoi e~ ce~of 4z*' eatd i~l"s~ u~rlfiO to *O'a 4:0;sa
~grai~ ~3lov..the ~~eit~L ~n~ _ ii~ the coarse in4;U'

1 hows p ono pbo~ of f ailed sefzn a iicA~tior j O i =l ' tiIA

cozse gralned bi4;i- Purity aluisi ~iit anet. Jne auk' c. e~e grainfc4 al iiiil -C
Pe- zw zltc lme o-4- 's-ppearance Of the deforvat.-Ln and f- #'t'ire Wills q-
be discussed b lczrv-

rivr'-S 13 to 16 hC w a sricea of photomlcrciar'n lor ihigb purity &i'itwM4=
F 111 uitireting the Me5dsa of deform-tior obser. ed as- a furiction of -r~-LrCk~e strain

rt-s.. and- ~Clea of fatiguE.

FPigicre -13 il-lustrates th,.~ vqtry rap.id accumum atiott of slip btizzLL as a f Unc t "6iA

of the mimher ofcc~sof -zstigue strain. E~ven attar one-htalf cycle (onepecn
attain), there is heavy slip coxiceritra'io-a with a onll amouat of -toss 8hlp, Na

alninftcatt actoity at the grain h~mdazrie i5 observed. Aftear 10 cyVcls extc-
9 !:a craeSs g'lip has occiirred; there is a pr fualon of t9 ?iruation barzd&,; aznd kinking-

onur i mnyparts of the structure. A-fter 100 6 i in spite of thbe absence
of sigidficanit grain tboundary reactioan, A number of inteicyst3.lias cracks are t

- - *b--rvsd (view c, F4gure 13.). -The formation of intergranular cracks is usaL I
one recalls that iatprgranu~ax cracking has never been observed in aluminum of this
purity in simple creep tents from room temperature to 1150'F (I).

The dianges observed at 300 and 500'F are a general coarsening of the slip
-band spacing. and a small but definite indication of grain boundary shear, but with

almost no grain bgoundary migration evert at 500*P.

Atr600"F, as observed in Figure 14, there is the first clear-cut , viden-a o'

both grain boundary sliding and grain boundary migration; and folds are noted in

signiificant quantities for the first time. In comparing specimens with the 5 and

150 Percent per minute rates, it is observed that the amount of grain boundary sliding

and migration is considerably greater in the~ slow strain rate test, and slip bar(I

formation is absent to a signific. t extent in many of the grains due at the slower

strain rate. Associated with grain boundary sliding, at least three large folds are

observed in Figure 14 b. Referring to Figure 8, it is at 603*F that the first sig-

nificant difference in life 'is observed for specimens tested at the two different

strain zates. It is also at 6000F and above that the fractUrc changes for these

coarse grained specimens (see Figure 12 b).

At 800*F (nee Figure 15), after 10 cycles of fatigue strain, one observes

large amounts of grain boundary migr?U-on in the slower strain rate tests, combined

with the formation of serrated grain boundaries. Sly comparison, the higher a .ain

rate tests (Figure 15 a) show more limited grain boundary migration. Specimens at

both utrain rates show coarse slip band spacing and frequent deformation bands.

An interesting deformation and recovery process is illustrated In Figure 16

for coarse grained pure aluminum tested at 800'r at a strain rate of 5 percent p er

minute. View A shows the microstructure before the start of the test, with iden-

tification razrkers. After two cycles of fatigue, there is significant grain boundary



sld Con ig ~~s~ bands $11-e ta~lv -i-dilt Aft,:r 20 cyclea, grain bo'tn-
d~y mitibbe come very ev with ihen gra-ft .Oun&'-rles tendirig top assuime

'i ~ ions-. il, this oc n.rs 'by kite gradual. abscfxp, .ao of the smal1,-r Stain~
by -~ it ~h~ tile- Points- Migratiag a.ong grain folds. After 100

cy the ;_zller gvains in the rtgioii have Veen :,=letely swept by mirating
grain b 4:Um;~lninatthg thease stall grainus from the ktructure, with the for~-

7 -)f ialfi.a at 45* d-ltectioas to the e-is of the specimen. This be-
.-Srtseabout qtialruple points on the'surface. "f reference is made to Figure

124 it ,-- bved tbh..t c rt;n i te 0 and 900' test is along these
~i~a~4 5'-ii- This will be discuesed in grater detall below.

1rigura 1-7 cshcow-s tbe fatigue deformation of coarse-grained aluminoit- 10
ret~n l'lr at a *3train rate o f 5 percent per minute at 80' and 300'F. Ref-

ero=6- C4 IS igue 11. -chos th4-at this al' y had a very small number of cycles to failuxe
jz c'P~. - r Flure 12- D, J is ev" Jen I that -this alloy failed in a brittle inter-

~ mnuner tEl.tl or -i pr&-,lr -a farmation. 'Pits was alsos the case for
thc e.I i 2rca:ue4 I~is~ iD perceenr zc alloy. it fact, Figuire 17 h-Dwn that
Vf tar 16 *2es f- -,C_*1edly fole fotmation. occurs due to
grabp i ,ry qlidirg' tktst of 1- apalto rpstricvzt kCp. re to Figure
13 b. The presfic of a fin~e _z' dxc lui this atructu,', leads to a
relit-ve 8tredgthenting of t-he gr~i--Z~ Oui pt: prtilo, to the s ;,.ngthening at the
gtaln boundaries, ala was evidenced by X~ ~tLrfracttunes at 8('0F (6se also Figure
6). Apiparently the bcindaries are not on!-, . it tlet but tlv are relatively, westkir
t.hein the granular material, leading to the okzs.-,ed grain boun !a~ sliding and in-
f£-auent fold formation, wherever a grain offerb ak convenient gewoetry for sl JL.

On increasing the temperature to 3000?, the s-ezem is over-aged, 'Ieading
to a significant increase in cyeles to failure. Figure 11 b now shows (at f
heavier slip, but the fracture remains largely intergranular; note the grain bu-,rdnry
cracks in Figure 17 1>. At 50001F and Above, this alIny is again irl the single phsa-t
field, and now the behavior is similar to that of pure aluminum, because zin't Is a
poor strevgthener at these high temperatures. At 7000?, there is increased grain
boundary sliding with limited grain boundary migration and a virtual absence of
slip band formation. At 8000?, after 100 cycles, one observes abundaut graiz boun-
dary sliding, absence of slip band formation, and clear-cut subgrain foirmation In the
grain structure. Again, boundaries migrate to 450 positions; as Figure 12 shows,
fractures at 800' are aipng the migrated boundaries iLn 45b positions to the specimen
axis.

Discussion

Referring to Figures 7 to 12, and supplementing this with the metallographic
observations in Figure 13 to 17, one observes major changes in both the mechanisms
of deformation and fracture. The deformation and fracture characteristics are
highly sensitive to strain rate, temperature, grain size, and composition, Essen-
tially, three major zones are definable in terms of the deformation and fracture
mechanisms as a function of the test temperature. Supporting evidence is obtained
from a study of the macro-fractures observed in Figi.re 12.

1. From 80 - 5000?:

In the temperature interval from room temperature to approx.?.&,tely 500'F,
depending on the strain rate, deformation, both in the 99.99% Al and in the aluminum
10 pearcent zinc specimens, is dominated by slip and kinking in the grains without



graini boundary shear, An exception ie thr- behavior of the aluminum 10l percent

zinc alloy at room temperature where, because of aging effects, it exhibits S'.%iLifi-
cant defofmation on the graina boundaries. Below 50OAF, when frattures Are ductile,
the specimens failed by a combination of a particular type of nok, o-calied
O cyclic strain indimed creep", and by transcrystalli'Ae fatigue crack propagation.

It is probable that slower strainratea than 5 percent per minute will bring about
more high temperature deformation below 500.

For pure aluMinum, as early as 10 percent of the total lif- of the specimens,
irmercrystalline cracks were observed to form randomly on the surface of the speci-
men-; these cracks did not appear to propagate significantly either in depth 0r in
width with increasing cycles of test. They did appear to serve as focal poftts for
the subsequent transgranular -racking which occurred. In this tvaiperature range,
heavy deformation and subgrain formation were observed i. the 99.99% Al specimens,
as is indicated in Figures 18 and 23. The same thing is noted in the case of the
aluminum - 10 percent zinc speclmens above about 300*F, where the alloy is in the
one-phase solid solution field.

Figure 23 compares Laue back-reflection pictures for pure aluminum and
aluminum - 10 percent zinc, both tested for a comparable number of cycles at room
temperature. Note the severe granular breakdown in the pure aluminum specimen and
its absence in the aluminum - 10 percent zinc. Compare these results with the
metallographic views, Figures 13 a and 17 a.

2. From 500 to 7000 F:

Above about 500*F, but particularly at 700*F, grain boundary sliding, fold
formation, and grain boundary migration become important; deformation and fracture
become strongly strain-rate sensitive.

The advent of intergranular cracking results in decreased ductility at
fracture (see Figure 12); however, the life of the specimens coftinued to ir:rease
largely because of the recovery action associated with migrating grain boundaries
and subgrain formation. At 600*F fine microc-dcks are observed in a polished section
along slip planes, passing from one grain to another in one instance (see Figure 19);
other cracks stop at grain boundaries. Final failure is by an intergranular
mechanism.

3. Above 700*F:

At 800 and 900*F, depending on grain size, but especially upon strain rate,
the major observed change was the now extremely rapid and extensive migration of
boundaries to 450 positions relative to the strain axis; this sets up conditions
leading to easy boundary shear. Having migrated into the 45' position, the bounaries
appeared unable to migrate to new unstrained positions, and fractures now changed
completely to the intergranular variety, with cracks prevalent from shoulder to
shoulder in the gauge length (see Figure 12). Void formation increased from 700
to 9000F. At 700OF little grain growth occurred, and the grains were heavily broken
down to a fine sub-structure as observed in Figure 20 a. At 800'F at the slower
strain rate, voids were larger and more numerous, and the sub-structure was quite
coarse (see Figure 20 b); note the quadruple point in Figure 20 b.

In these very high temperature tests, failurez appear to start at the
surface of the specimen, with gradual progression along the grain boundaries. The
voids are not at the surface but are located well below and on crackted grain boun-
daries. Figure 21 shows the interior of a failed specimen after testing at 700,
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and Figure 22 shows the 450 cracking of an aluminum - 10 percent zinc alloy after
testing3 at~ 8001F.

The role of strain rate becomes significant above about 500 or 600*F, where
grain boundary sliding and migrations begin to be significant. A change from 5
to 150 percent per minute tends to increase the number of cycles to failure above
500*F. This effect is smaller in the case of high purity aluminum, and is quite
large in the case of the aluminum - 10 percent zinc alloy, shifting the tempersterp
at which maximum life occurs by a significant amount.

Three observations deserve repeating:

I. There is the observation of intergranulaz cracking in very pure aluminum
at 80*F. No combination of temperature and strain rate has produced intergranular
cracks in aluminum of this purity in simple tension or torsion, nor in fatigue to
the authors' knowledge.

2. There is the limited slip and enhanced grain boundary shear at room
temperature observed for aluminum - 10 percent zinc alloys, with subsequent inter-
granular failure. It is uncommon for an aluminum alloy to exhibit grain boundary
shear and fold formation at 800F.

3. There is the unusual migration of grain boundaries to 450 positions
relative to the deformation axis of the specimen. and the assumption of quadruple
points, which leads to severe 450 intergranular failure at and above 800*F. Under
creep conditions for comparable temperatures and strain rates, the tendency is for
grain boundaries to migrate to a position nearer 900 to the strain axis, thereby
offering maximum resistance to shear under stress. Coupled with such migrated and
pinned 450 grain boundaries is the heavy void formation and intergranular cracking,
neither of which occur in simple creep for any combination of strain rate and tem-
perature.

II. MICROSCOPIC ASPECTS OF DEFORMATION AND FRACIURE OF ALUMINUM AS A FLNCTION OF
STRAIN RATE AND TEHERATURE IN AXIAL FATIGUE

Materials and Experimental Procedure

Utilizing in part the fractured test specimens described in the first section
of the report, and supplementing them with tests interrupted at various lime intervals,
detailed studies have been undertaken to examioe the modes of deformation which
prevail, the origin of cracks, and the progression of cracks to failure. The vari-
ables are: temperature (80 to 900'F), strain rate (5 and 150 percent per minute),
strain arplitude (* 1 and ± 2 percent), grain size and grain orientation. In all.
cases the material was aluminum of greater than 99.99 percent purity.

Using button-head test specimens, it was a simple matter to interrupt tests,
make measurements, or perform metallographic andX-ray diffraction studies, then
1eLUrP the specimen to test.

In ail cgea the test specimen was initially cin-nicaily -nd electrolytically
polished to remove worked meterial and to permit etching to delineate all grain
boundaries. Tests were interrupted after 1/4, 1/2, 1, 2, 10, 50, etc., cycles in
the course of this study.

Both light and electron microscopy have been utilized. Because round

specimens are used, a surface replicating technique was adopted using a plastic film



which could be flattened for observation. For light microscopy, the film was
shadowed by evaporation of a thin layer of metal, for example, aluminum. For the
electron microscope, because of severe surface rumpling and large grain boundary off-
sets , magnifications were limited to 600 to 3500X. It was necessary to devise a
very coarse specimen holding grid, and replicas had to be large compared to the
grid opening and strong enough to support their own weight without sagging. Replicas
about 1/8" square, with heavy deposits of chromium and carbon, were used to obtain
the desired strength. The most successful shadowing was accomplished at 45* to the
tension directior, turning the specimen 90, and shadowing again. Because both
grain and grain boundary shear tend to take place close to the 45' directions,
this gave the best contrast.

An effort is being made to examine replicas with an interferometric micro-
scope. Using interference contrast and polarized light, this microscope gives a
clearer pictute of the specimen surface, which is observed by comparing Figures
26 and 28 the former was taken on the latest Leitz-Wetzlar metallograph with the
diaphragm almost fully closed.
Results

Interrupted tests have thus far been run at 300, 500, 650, and 8000F, following
deformation progress generally , and at 650 and 800*T for a more detailed examination
of grain boundary shear and migration. Strains of - 2 percent are included to
compare against strains of ± 1 percent.

In an effort to decrease slip at higher temperatures, finer grained speci-
mens are also being tested so that more grain boundaries can be studied at 300
and 500*F.

Following the work of Brunner and Grant (7) and Mullendore and Grant (6)
on quantitative studies of grain boundary shear and migration during creep,
siml.r studies are now beginning under fatigue cond±tions. For this purpose
complete orientation charts have been prepared of coarse grained test specimens for
which the orientation of each grain has been measured, as well as the grain boundary
orientation. Mullendore and Grant had shown that the resolved critical shear stress
for slip did not determine the amount of grain boundary sliding; instead, a complex
function involving the orientation of the grair. boundary and the orientation dif-
ference between the two grains gave a more exact measure of boundary sliding (6).
These same relationships are being studied for fatigue (axial) loading conditions
for 5 and 150 percent per minute strain rates.

Cracking appears to be initiated at grain boundaries, but failures are
transgranular at temperatures up to about 6000F. At 600*F and higher, the fractures
become intergranular. Of interest are grain and grain boundary orientations which
initiate cracks and along which cracks are extended.

A large number of single crystal bars have been grown which are suitable
for specimen machining and test. A number of tests have been completed but the
amount of data is inadequate for interpretation. A complete temperature study of
cycles to failure versus temperature is not planned since most of the testing will
be of the interrupted variety. Most of the orientations of these single crystals
are those with< 10> or <iilb-directions paralhl or nearly parallel to the
specimen axis.

- -



Discuzsior

Much of th(. discussion of this section is of a preliminary type since considerably
more %-ork needs to be done. The single crystal work has already shown that specimens
with <1'0> parallel to the strain axis show markedly higher fatigue life then those
with <Ill> . This is true both at room temperature and 800*F. This is probably
due to the fact that of the orientations of ,he two sets of slip planes, the {11i
is approximately 10" from the plane of maximum shear stress in the < 110> crystal,
whereas, in the <111> crystal, the three sets of {I1i) planes nearest the 450
direction are all about 25* away. Surface replicas after one cycle show this
orientation effect quite plainly. For the <110> parallel tct the specimen axis,
the two intersecting slip planes are both seen to be at an angle of about 100 with
the maximim shear stress direction. Further cycling shows rotation of {lll }

planes into the 450 direction. The smaller amounts of rotation necessary to bring
the {ll1) planes in line with maximum shear stress for the <110> crystal leads
to longer fatigue life before crack initiation. The large scale bending of the
crystal with the <Ill> parallel to the strain axis, in the effort to rotate ill}
p~qnes 450 to the tensile axis, leads to earlier cracking than in the <110> crystal.
The fatigue life of a <110> crystal at room temperature is ten tiMes that of a

<111> crystal. As temperature increases this difference decreases, becoming a factor
of about two at 8000F.

It is interesting to note that X-ray orientation studies of coarse grained
polycrys:.alline specimens show a similar effect. In the orientation analysis of
abutting grains, for high temperature fatigue, where grain boundary movement is
strongly concentrated in one of two grains, the grain which accommodates the
movement seems to have {ll} planes more favorably oriented to the maximum shear
stress direction. Interrupted tests after several cycles show that strong grain
boundary movement is also associated with large orientation differences between
adjacent grains. Preliminary L,ue-back-reflection studies for heavily migrated
grain boundaries, alter i/2cycle at 800*F, show that subgrain formation is present
in both grains, but more abundant in one of the grains. At low temperatures the
intense lattice bending at grain boundaries cannot be absorbed by a rearrangement
of atoms to reduce strain, i.e., through polygonization, and therefore cracking
results. Note in Figures 31 and 32 the severe lattice bending occurring on one
side of a grain 1 uzdary in room temperature tests.

The micrographs in Figures 24, 26, 27, 28, 33, 34, all show extensive grain
boundary movements, usually on one side of a boundary between adjacent grains.
Figure 32 shows particularly well the nature of grain boundary movement. The faint
slip traces show that slip first progressed up to the grain boundary, but the
intense strain at the boumdary led to shearing in the adjacent material; deformation
bands and substructures are clearly apparent. The slip bands act as reference

markers in such instatces.

Representative views are shown in the following of typical and interesting
structures.

Figure 24 shows grain boundary shear and migration after 8 cycles at 5
percent strain per minute .: 800*F, using a surface replication method at a magnification
of 900X.

Figure 25 shows coarse cross slip, grain boundary sliding and grain boundary
migration after only 2 cycles at 5 percent strain per minute at 800

*F, using surface
replication at 100X. Note the xtoanive folds at three triple points. This is the
prelude to extensive boundary migiotion which leads to grain boundary orientation of 45'.

10



Figure 26 shows, in addition to features found in Figure 25, subgrain formation
and grain boundary serrations (8) af.ger 1/2 cycle at 1.5 percent strain per minute at
800°F. This figure taken with a conventional light microscope may be compared to
Figures 27 and 30, taken with an interference contrast microscope. Note the greater
detail of surface markings In the latter pictures. In particular, due to small
changes In orientation across a kink boundary, this method emphasizes the shadow
effect more vividly (see especially Figure 29). Slip bands and subgrainR are also
sharply defined.

In general, it is noted that the higher strain rate of 150 percent per minute
gives a smoother And more uniform surface than the 5 pereent rate (compare Figures
27 and 28).

Figures 31 to 34 show at fairly high magnification a number of interesting
details of grain boundary shear and migration. In particular, Figures 31 and 32
have caused considerable speculation regarding the nature of grain boundary shear (6,9).
In these two figures one observes somewhat more closely spaced slip bands (heavy)
which are straight to the grain boundary; the opposite grain, with coarser slip
bands,shows extensive bending. This suggests that the former grains slip, -ilding
up strain energy at the boundary interface. Two slip systems are required In the
second grain to accommodate the imposed strain; this probably leads to deformation
band formation, along with subgrain formation.

The very dark regions in Figure 31 may be due to artifacts in stripping the
replica as a result of grain boundary cracking. It is clear that considerably
more study and close follow-up of the deformation and fracture modes is required
of the grain boundary.

Figures 35 to 40 are Laue back-reflection views across grain boundaries under-
going shear and migration at 800*F. Figure 35 is a pattern taken with the beam Im-
pinging on both grains across a grain boundary, prior to fatigue deformation. Figure 36
is nearly the same posirts after 2 percent compression in one-half cycle, at 800*F.
Considerable subgrain formation has occurred, with small angular rotation; it is also
obvious that enough migration has occurred that only the orientation of one grain is
clearly recorded. Figures 37 to 40 show other views, taken in each grain, showing the
inhomogeneous deformation, evident primarily via the subgrain formation route. As
in creep, severe bending and crystal breakdown occur near the grain boundary and the
degree of breakdown is always more severe in one grain than in the other (2,4), con-
firming the structures observed in Figlires 31 aad 32.

Overall, It appears that if strain rate and temperature conditions are similar,
low cycle fatigue yields similar patterns or deformation and fracture as are observed
in axial creep. The severity of deformation, the rates of grain boundary migration,
the increased tendency for kinking, and other features are different in degree rather
than in kind. Much less can be said regarding fracture mechanics at this stage. The
unusual migration of grain boundaries to 450 positions is an entirely new observation.
Additional studies should provide answers to the questions which have been raised.

CONCLUSIONS

It was the purpose of this program to examine the effects of strain rate on fatigue
behavior. As such,low strain rates were necessary to permit grain boundary sliding
and migration, along with other common modes of deformation. The other important
variables were temperature, grain size, and comnosirion.

13.



The conclusions are based oz an essentially constant strain rate, axially l1oaded
test.

1.. At strain rates of 5 and 150 percent per minute, dt a strain amplitude of 1
percent, strain rate effects are observed above 500*F. Increasing strain rate results
in an increase in cycles to failure up to about 700 or 8000F.

2. Incrpbing the test temperature increases the cycles to failure up to 600
or 800*F, depending on strain rate and grain size.

3. Both pure alumin;= and an aluminum - 10 percent zinc alloy show higher cycles
to failure for the coarse grained compared to fine grained condition from go to 500'F.
This is an unexpected and unexplained behavior.

4. Aluminum of greater than 99.995 perent purity has never been observed to show
intergranular cracks in an air atwaosphere, regardless of strain rate or temperature;
accordingly intergranular cracking at 80*F must be classed as unusual.

5. Above 700*F, high purity aluminum undergoes extensive grain boundary mi gration
with triple points following deformation folds to form 450 grain boundary intersections
(including an unstable configuration of surface quadruple points). Boundary shear
becomes easy with extensive intergranular cracking.

6. Associated with intercrystalline cracking of pure aluminum above 700*F is copious
void formation along the 450 grain boundarie5. In creep, such voids are never obs5erved
in high purity aluminum, regardless of temperature or strain rate.

7. The aluminum - 10 percent zinc alloy behaves similarly in almost all respects
to high purity aluminum above about 500*F. At 80'F severe intergranular cracking takes
place, with resultant poor life. The unequal strengthening of grains and grain boundaries
leads to relative grain boundar; weakness and embrittlement. Some grain boundary shear
actually takes place at 80'F.
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'Figure 1. Dimensions of the low cyvzie fari-,Ue specimmns.



1st 100th cycle 1st 70th cycle i

A. 4

Room temp. 5000f

Figure 2, Load vs. elapsed time of individual cycles curves for coarse grained

99.99% aluminum specimens tested at room temperature and at 500 F.
Strain rate 5% per minute. Strain amplitude 2%.

let 40th cycle 3rd 226th 382nd cycle

A I

Room temp. 3000 F

Figure 3. Load vs. elapsed time of individual cycles curves for coarse grained
aluminum - 10% zinc specimens tested at room temperature and at 3000 F.

Strain rate 5% per minute. Strain amplitude 2%.
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Figure 6. Tensile strength and reduction of area o.f 99-99% aluminum and

aluminum - 10% zinc in the function of temperature.
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A

R.T. 3000 5000 7000 8000 9000F

R.T. 300* 5000 6000 7000 8000 9Q0

C

R.T. 3000 5000 6000 7000 800*F

D

R.T. 3000 5000 6000 7000 800OF

Figure 12. 990. PAl and Al -10% Zn specimens tested to failure in low cycle
fatigue a,- different temperatures. Strain rate 5% per minute;
strain am~litude 2I%.
A. r--ie grain~ed pure alumainum
B. c-oarse grainied pure aluminum
C. Fine grained Al -10Z Zn alloy
D. Coarse grained AL- 10% Zn alloy
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Figure 12. Surface deformation In coarse grained q9^09%A inrerrupted after
increasing cycles at roam temper ture.
A. After 1/2; B. After 10; 0-After 100 cycles, SOX.
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Figure JS5. Surface uleco-Iauion ),a co)arse grained ?t.199% aluminum tested for
10 cycles at 8006F, at 5 and 150% per minute strain rates.
A. Atl 130% per minute: B. At 5% per minute. 0OX.
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Figure 17. Surface defformation of coarse grained aluminum -10% zific tested at
80 and 3Q0olP at a strain rate of 5% per minute. 5OX.
A. After 10 cycles at 8O*F
B~. After 10 cycles at 30C.
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Figure 17 (continued) 50X.

C. After 10 cycles at 7000 F

D. After 100 cycles at 8000 F.
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Figure 18. Subgrain formation along sip ad n9.9 ~xitntse tro

Figure 18. Subgoran formaion along slip bans in 99.99% lm~inu tested fro

1000 cycles at 600*F at 5%. strain per minute. Etched with 0.5% HF 2.
250X.
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Figure 20. Microstructure of fine grained 99.99% aluminum at the fractur 'ter

testing at a strain rate of 5% per minute. Specimen axis was h -ncal.

50X,
A. Tested at 700'F; B. Tested at 8000 F.
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Ficure 21. Void formation and intergranular cracking in fine -rained alum~inum-
10% zin-c tested at 700'F at 5% strain per minute. ElectrOpolished,
unetched. Approximately 12X.

Figure 22. Intergraniiar cracking inward frorn the free surface Gf fine grained
alu;i-inum - 10% zinc along zigrated 450 grain boundaries. The Specimen
was tesgted for 1500 cycles at 800*F at 5% strain per n-inute.
Approxi~ately 12X.
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Figure 23. Laue back-reflection pictures of coarse grained alu-4nu - 10% zinc
and 99.99% al'inu specimens, tested in fatigue at room temperature
at a strain rate of 5%/minute. Ni filtered Cu radiation.
A Al - 10% Zn before testing

B. Al - 10% Zn after 130 cycles (tested to failure)
C. 99.991 Al before testing

D. 99.99% Al after 150 cycles
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Figure 24. Sheared appearance of boundary movement after 8 clv ies, ZZ 12
strain at 800"F. Surface replication method. 90X

a

Figure 25. Bounxdaries tending to line up 45' to the z-train axis (vertftall byfold formation and grain boundar-y -migratilon. After 2 cyvcles,-I12
strain at 800*F. Surface replication method. 10OX.
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Figure 26. Grain boundary shear end migration leading to serratlons n boundary
and iubgrajn rorsatior. After 12 cycie,- I "12 _ ..
Surface replication method. IOQX.
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Figure 31. Lattice bending adjacent to a grain boundary. After 50 cycles -1%

strain at 80'F. Replication technique. Electror micrograph. 3000X.-

VA..

3.Lattice bending adjacent to a grain boundary. After 50 yces
strain at 80'F, Replication t- 'hnioue. Electron micz,,grpi. 250OX.



Figure 33. Grain boundary shear &Pd migration adjacent to, and on one side or,7
original grain boundary at lower left. After 15 cycles, t 1% strain
at 650*F. Replication technique. Electron micrograph. 2500X.

Figure 34. Grain boundary sh-ear and migration adjacent to, aria or, one side of,
original grai.n boundaary near bottom. After 15 cycles, ± 1% strain
at 6500F. Replica-tion technique. Electron micrograph. 5A
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Figure 35. Laue back-reflection pattern straddling grain boundary between
grain (a) and grain (b). 6ef ore testing.

Figure 36. Same boundary as in Fig~tre 25. After 2% compression at 800*F.

h 0



Figure 37. Area immediately adjacent to Figure 38. Area immediately adjaceiit
boundary of Figure 36. to boundary of Figure 36.
In grain (b). After 2% In grain (a). After 2%
compression at 8000F. compression at 800*F.
Fine Golltnmctor. Fine collimrator.

Figure 39. Area removed from boundary Figure 40. Area remove~d trom boundary
of Figure 36. In grain (o). of Figure 36. In zrai~n (a).
After 2% c'ompression at 8000F. After 2% cnpression at 800*F.
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:3. ALISTRACT

This study is concerned with the roles of strain rate and temperature
on fatigue behavior. For the purposes of the in-mediate work pure
aluminum and an aluminum - 10 percent zinc alloy were selected. To
simplify analyses of the- observed behavior. an axial fatigue machine was
designed to eliminate strain rate and stress gradients in the specimen
cross-section. Strain rates of 5 and 150 percent per minute, strains of
+1percent, and temperatures from 80 to 9000F-were the variables studied.

A number of grain sizes were utilized to evaluate the role of alloy
structure. Other strain rates, strains and structures, including two
phase systems. are being examined to extend the studies. Thermal fatigue
behavior will be examined and the results compared with the present
observations 4n mechanical fatigue.
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